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MARIN COUNTY GRAND JURY REPORT

TCSD REPONSES
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PART I

FINDINGS:

tS - The member ogencies of Sewerage Agency of Southern Mørin are addressing the criticol problem

of spills froin privote laterals by working on o model ordinance with triggers that will require privote

laterals to be inspected and repaired ot the time of sale or remodels above o certain dollar amount.

TCSD agrees and has had a private lateral ordinance and maintenance program in place since 2006.

t9 - There are mony costs that are duplicated among wostewater agencies, particularly with regards

to manogement, odministration, overhead and governqnce.

TCSD disagrees and our District by being an integrated Community Services District allows costs which

can be higher within single-purpose special districts are lower and distributed among the District's

Refuse, Park and Recreation, and Wastewater units.

tt2 - Districts ore working together across the County, demonstrqting on increasing level of

commitment to cooperotion ond resource sharing. Most districts agree that there is potentiol for
greqter collaboration and cost reduction.

TCSþ agrees and has numerous relationships. lts FOG Program is administered through CSMA, it has

regular meetings between the managers and Boards of SMCSD and SASM (a total of nine partners).

RECOMMENDATIONS:

RL - Att districts must work to eliminate spills, through in-depth analysis and investment in

infrastructures.

TCSD agrees and has video inspected its 29.5 mile system, conducts in-depth reviews including flow

meters at key sites. ln 2OL3-14, the District had just three SSOs and has greatly reduced its spill

record.
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R3 - All agencies adopt an ordinonce that will require privote laterals to be inspected routinely ond

repoired as necessary.

TCSD agrees and adopted its first private sewer lateral ordinance in 2006 and reviews and upgrades

its program on an ongoing basis.

R4 - All agencies conduct øn onalysis to determine the feasibility of using treated woste water for
flushing pipes in routine maintenance work.

TCSD agreep bu! this requires cooperation with our two treatment agencíes (SMCSD and SASM) to
ensure connections are possible to our equipment.

R5 - A// agencies continue to cooperate with each other and find further ways to reduce costs

TCSD agrees and meets on a regular basis to explore ways to improve services and the delivery of
services in the most reasonable way.

GRAND JURY REPORT - PART II

FINDINGS

tL - Tamalpois Community Services District does not høve Copitol lmpravement Plons as required by

SWRCB Order 2006-0003-DWq p. 1-L item iv - Operation and Maintenance Program.

TCSD has three CIP components and each treatment works the District uses has adopted CIP

programs w¡th detailed costs and project breakdowns. The details do not show up as separate

t_y-ftg¡ßl in .lf'e_"Tçs_q"þVdegt.þ9t as gg-p?fate fi-r-re [tg¡-ns.IÇ$"Q çq!.fn?les ils rç$-o-y1ççs t-o ç.artyjng a,u!
system repairs as identified and to do work in partnership with the County of Marin maintenance on

its roads and right of way. These efforts total nearly 3O% of the District's annual capital budget and

comply with the SWRCB requirements for having a CIP report.

F2 - TCSD does not have financial reserve policies.

TCSD has as its financial policy one focused on cash flow. lt focuses on building its\'t'eserves up, but

due to its high rates (51,0 47 /year), balancing its work and cash flow is its financial reserve policy.

t6 - TCSD has not posted their SSMP to their website.

TCSD has completed an updated SSMP which was reviewed and at the August ,2OL4
- -- Bo.ard Meeting. After:war:ds, it.will be published-on-the
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

RL - Tamolpois Community Services District develop capitol improvement plons by the end of 20L4.

TCSD agrees and presently has a CIP plan and would have the CIP for FY 2OL4-15 completed for

adoption with this year's budget.

R2 - Tamalpais Community Services District develop financial reserve policies.

Agreed and the District has existing reserve policies already in place.

R5 - Tamatpais Community Services District post their SSMPs o¡n their website

ln August 21l4,the updated SSMP will go before the TCSD Board and once adopted, will be posted to

our website.
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Marin County Civil Grand Jury

3501 Civic Center Drive, Suite 275

San Rafael, CA 94903

Subject: Grand Jury Response - "The Scoop on Marin County Sewer Systems"

Enclosed are TCSD's responses to the Grand Jury Report Parts I & ll. Please feel free to contact me

should there be any questions or need for clarification.

Sincerely,

Elam

General Manager

Cc: Board of Directors
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